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A HIGH TEMPERATURE WIDEBAND PRESSURE TRANSDUCER

1. INTRODUCTION

Effort during the first two quarters of NSG 1039-1 was devoted

a'.most exclusively to the problem of operating a condenser microphone

as the terminal element of a half-wavelength transmission line. The

hostile environment in which the condenser microphone will be situ-

ated necessitates roughly a 25-foot separation from its supporting

electronics. A theoretical analysis of the microphone-cable system,

substantiated by laboratory tests on several cables, provides design

criteria to optimize the system gain.

A summary of results concerning the cable problem will be pre-

sented at the 91st Meeting of the Acoustical Society of America,

April 5-9, 1976, in a talk entitled "Operation of a Condenser Micro-

phone as the Terminal Element of a Half-Wavelength Transmission Line

in an AM Carrier System."

2. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

A block diagram of the microphone system is shown in figure 1.

Pressure fluctuations produce capacitance changes in the condenser

microphone, which amplitude-modulate the carrier voltage provided

by the carrier electronics. At the output of the latter appears a

demodulated signal, proportional to the amplitude of the pressure

fluctuations, and measured or recorded on an output device. A

lossless cable, having a length R equal to a half-wavelength of

the carrier voltage (or an integral multiple thereof), would reflect

the condenser microphone directly to the output terminals of the

carrier electronics. However, the losses of the cable, ever present

I n practice, lead to a substantial reduction in system sensitivity.

The goal of this phase of the investigation is to find criteria for

holding the detrimental effects of the cable to a minimum.

A circuit diagram of the front end (elements connected to gate 1

of the FET) of the converter (refs. 1 and 2), is shown in figure 2a.



Elements L, Co, and R represent the tank circuit, C the

denser microphone, and Z5 and Z  the impedance at the sending

and receiving ends o= the cable, respectively. The admittance YT

between gate 1 and common is the following:

YT j wL w Co + R + Z ,	 ( 1)
S

where w is the carrier angular frequency. If the losses of the

cable are small, the admittance Y S looking into the sending end

of the cable can be approximated as follows (ref. 3):

__ 1 __ 1 [ak(l - wCRo tan WT) + j(wCR0 + tan WT)

YS	 ZS	 Ro	 (1 - wCRo tan wT ) + j r,?. ( wCRo + tan WT) ' (
2)

where a = attenuation constant of the cable (neper/m)

T	 = k/c = transit time from one end of the cable to the

E	 other (sec)

c	 = velocity of propagation ( m/sec)

R 	
= characteristic impedance of the cable (0].

Near the resonant frequencies of the cable it will always be true

that

(wCRo tan wT1 << 1	 (3)

Using the inequality (3) and substituting equation (2) into (1), we

obtain an approximate expression for YT near the resonant fro-c{uencies

of the cable:

YT	 J -wL	 o
+w(C+C) + t. w t

°	 {4)

+ R	
R-+ R 	 1 + NCR + tan wT) 2
0	

o

2

0



Resonance occurs when the imaginary part of equation ( 4) vanishes:

- L+w(CO+C) +tannwT =0 	 (5)
0

By applying Newton's Rule we obtain an approximate solution for the

resonant angular frequencies wR:

nn
R0 	 (1 - n2n2 /woT2)

wR	 T + nnL L1 + ( R0/wo LT)(1 + wo T2/n2n2)
L	 ( 6 ).

(n = 1, 2, 3 1 ...)	 ,

where wo = (LC 0 )- 1/2 = resonant angular frequency of the isolated

tank circuit. Hence the coupling between the cable and the tank
circuit renders the sequence of frequencies anharmonic. If both

the tank circuit and the cable, in its fundamental mode, are tuned

to the carrier frequency, it follows that:

W T = n	 (7)
0

In practice, equation (7) is only approximately fulfilled owing to
imprecision in cutting the cable and to the effect of the cable con-

nectors. In the present application it is true that

R0/nL << n/T	 (8)

In view of expressions (7) and (8), the anharmonicity becomes greater
with increasing n but remains small for the first several values

of n.

It will be found convenient to represent the cable by an equiva-

lent parallel .tank circuit, as shown in figure 2b, which will be valid
near the cable resonances. The last term in equation (4) represents

the equivalent parallel resistance R z :

3



E

R RR 
C1 + (wC% + tan wT) 2	 (9)

R	 o

The equivalent capacitance C^ and inductance L R , when isolated,

must yield the cable resonances:

LRCR = T 2/n 2 1f 2
	

(10)

Furthermore, the circuit of figure 2b must yield the resonant fre-

quencies given by equation (6):

LL+RL	 (C + Co 
+ C R ) = 1	 (11)

WR

Equations (10) and (11) yield the following expressions for C 

and LR:

R	 w2T2

CR 
= 2R	

1 -	 °	 1 - °	 ,	 (12a)
o	 w2LT	 n2.r2

0

2R T
LZ _	 0

n 2 7T 2 1 -	 °
woLT

The admittance of the circu

Y =- 1 (.L + 1
T	 3	 w	 L	

L;')

cil^T'	
(12b)

1 - °
n2.72

it shown in .figure 2b may be written

+ w(C + C + C^) + R + R(13)
R 

R

According to equations (12) and (18) of reference 1 the conversion

gain s of the carrier electronics (output voltage per unit pres3ure

amplitude) can be written in the form

4



s= K[Q/(C+C +C ))2
I.	 o	 R

where K depends upon parameters of the electronic circuit and Q

is the quality factor of the circuit of figure 2b.

RR
€	 Q = wR (C + Co + C 9 )	 R 

+^R	
(15)

k

f
i

Substituting for Q in equation ( 14) we find

f	 RR	 2
s = K R 

R	
(16)

f

I

The conversion gain without the cable is

so = Kw 2 R 2 	(17)

Then the output voltage with the cable, relative to that without the

cable, is given by the following expression:

Output voltage [dB] = 20 log (s/so)

(18)

= 40 log [w RR^/wo (R + Rt)]

Near the resonant frequencies we may neglect tan w-r in equation (9)

and then substitute the resulting approximate e pression for R 

into equation (18):

Output voltage [dB] = 40 log 
t
wRR0/b10 [Ro + Rat

t	 (1-9)

X (1 'r c,32C 2 Ro) l }

Under the conditions of the present experiments R  << Rat. Thus

-

{14j
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Output voltage (dB) ft 40 log 
C 
wRRo/w0Rat

(20)

X 
(1 + w22C2R2)]

Equation (20) shows that a high output voltage is favored by a high

value of the ratio Ro/at, i.e., high characteristic impedance and,

of course,.low cable losses. This ratio at some fixed frequency may

be regarded as a figure of m=:rit for the cable.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Examination of equation (19) reveals that we must know the equiva-

lent parallel resistance R of the original tank circuit as well as

the uabl.2 .attenuation a in order to compare experimental results

with theory. Both quantities are, in general, frequency dependent.
The equiv,.;ient parallel resistance R was determined by the

method suggested by equation (16) of reference 1 (utilizing the dif-

ference in frequencies at the positive and negative peaks of the con-

verter transfer function). Varying the capa^itance of the varactor

diodes and adding external capacitance permitted determination of R

over the frequency range 8 to 14 MHz. The data fit the expression

R = 43754 f' 0 • 73 (S ] (f in MHz)	 ,

which was used over the entire frequency range investigated (7 to
50 MHz) .

The frequency dependence of the attenuation coefficient a was

determined from measurements lzsing a Hewlett-Packard Model 4315A

Vector Imp,-dance Metcr. The a values : .: c-re found slightly higher
than those listed in reference 4, probably as a result of connector

losses, but agreement was c;enerally good. The attenuation values

for all the cables tested, shown in figure 3, fit expressions of

the form

a = DfA

6
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Values of D and A, as well as the characteristic impedance Ro,

length k, and figure of merit at 10 MHz Ro/a l ok are listed in

table 1. Other parameters entering equation (19) have the following

values:

wo = 65.1353 X 10 6 radian/sec

C = 17.7 pf .

A block diagram of the instrumentation used to teat the system

sensitivity with various cables is shown in figure 4. The microphone

is excited by means of an acoustic calibrator, driven externally by

the test oscillator-power amplifier combination. The test cable

connects the microphone to gate 1 of the FET in the converter. The

converter-zero drive system is the same as that described in references

1 and 2 except for the chassis, a conventional minibox in place of the

stainless steel tube, which contains jacks for connecting the cable

and an external carrier voltage to drive gate 2 of the FET. The

rf signal generator provides the carrier voltage, and a digital

true rms voltricter measures the output voltage. Both the Acoustical

and carrier frequencies are monitored on electronic counters.

The level of acoustical excitation was adjusted for 130 dB at

1 kHz for all measurements. The rf signal generator was tuned to

a resonant frequency of the coupled tank circuit-cable system, and

the output voltage of the zero drive am p lifier recorded; this pro-
cedure was repeated to obtain data, in most cases, for the first

six resonant frequencies. A measurement was also made with the

microphone connected directly to the converter in order to establish

the output reference voltage (0 dB).

Figure 5 shows the theoretical (equation (19)) and experimental

output voltages versus carrier frequency for the coaxial cables.

only a single adjustment factor was used to fit all the data points

to the theoretical curves. Agreement between theory and experiment

is generally good except for the 302 high-temperature cable, for which

the sensitivity is underestimated. The cause of this discrepancy is

7



unknown. The roll-off of the experimental points beyond 31.6 MHz

is attributed to the deterioration of the quality factor of the

inductor. Figure 6 shows the response of a two-wire, 30052 unshielded

antenna cable. The same adjustment factor was used here as for the

cables in figure 5. Agreement between theory and experiment beyond

the fundamental carrier frequency is poor, owing to erratic behavior

of the cable parameters within the mid-range of carrier frequencies.

The results presented in figures 5 and 6 enable us to draw the

following conclusions:

a. Because the response of a cable included in figure 5 or 6

has a direct correspondence with its figure of merit, R o/at (see

table 1), *.t is desirable to use a cable with the highest possible

figure of norit.

b. SI%Aem sensitivity, with the coaxial cables, increases with

carrier frequency. It is desirable to use a higher carrier frequency

than the 1) MHz in the original converter.

c. The use of a high quality cable, together with a high carrier

frequency, may confine the loss of system sensitivity to within a few

dB. So far, in the best case, the loss was held to about 7 dB.

d. The design of the high-temperature cable, using alumina

beads and a stainless steel shield, is inadequate for the present

application.

4. FUTURE WORK

a. 'Three approaches to the high-temperaturo cable problem will

be considered:

!1) A composite cable, consisting of a 4--foot-high tcmper.ature

section connected at one end to the cn.icrophone and :it the

other end to a conventional cable.*

* Preliminary results on such an arrangement, together with an in-house
fabricated high-temperature micru L)hone, indicate a not ;k floor of
about 110 dB at room temperature. This system will be used for
initial temperature tests.

8



(2 A commercially available semi-rigid hermetically sealed

cable using a quartz powder dielectric. Bids have been

solicited from two manufacturers.

(3) A redesigned cable, using alumina beads, copper shield, and

a smaller inner conductor to increase the characteristic

impedance.

b. The cable impedance + , as seen from gate 1 of the FcT, could

possibly be increased by means of an rf transmission line trans-

,	 former (ref. 5).

C, A test oven, presently under construction, will be completed

and high-temperature testing initiated.

d. The microphone cartridge will be redesigned to extend its

frequency response.

9
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figure 3. measured cable attenuation versus frequency.
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counter	 HP5323A; acoustic calibrator = Whi.ttal;er PC-125;
;microphone = I3&IC 4134 (SN 4 ,k' 9 376) ; converter (s -0 refs.
1 and 2) ; zero drive amplifier = -iimorc N461 (modified) ;
true rms voltmeter. = HP3403C; rf sign, generator w IIP606I3;
electronic counter = I4P5245I,; oscilloscope = Tektronix 519
with lAl plug-in.
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